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TAMIL NADU OPEN UNIVERSITY 
Chennai - 15 

Department of Geography 
School of Science 

HOME / SPOT ASSIGNMENT 
 

Programme Code No  :  134 
Programme Name  :  B.Sc. Geography 
Course Code & Name  :  BGE-11: Physical Geography 
Batch    :  AY 2019-2020 
No.of Assignment  :  One Assignment for Each 2 Credits 
Maximum CIA Marks  :  25 (Average of Total No. of Assignment) 

 

 

Assignment - 1 

Max : 25 Marks 

Answer any one of the question not exceeding 1000 words 

1. Discuss the types and classification of rocks 

ghiwfspd; tiffs; kw;Wk; tifg;ghL gw;wp tpthjp. 

2. Describe the causes and types of weathering. 

thdpiyg;ghbdhy; Vw;gLk; fhuzKk; kw;Wk; tiffis tpthp. 

3. Explain the erosional features of underground water. 

epyj;jb ePhpy; mhpj;jypdhy; Vw;gLk mikg;gpid tpthp. 

 

 

Assignment - 2 

Max : 25 Marks 

Answer any one of the question not exceeding 1000 words 

 

1. Explain the composition and structure of the atmosphere. 

tspkz;lyj;jpd; $l;likg;G kw;Wk; fl;likg;G gw;wp tpthp. 

2. Write a detailed account on atmospheric pressure. 

tspkz;lyj;jpd; mOj;jk; gw;wp tphpthf tpthp. 

3. Write an essay on ocean floor of Indian Ocean. 

,e;jpag; ngUq;flypd; fly; jiuapid gw;wp xU fl;Liu vOJf. 
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Assignment - 3 

Max : 25 Marks 

Answer any one of the question not exceeding 1000 words 

1. Describe the types and distribution of coral reefs. 

gtsg; ghiwfspd; tiffs; kw;Wk; gutiy tpsf;Ff. 

2. Describe the main pressure belt found in the globe. 

cyfpy; fhzg;gLk; Kf;fpa mOj;j kz;lyq;fs; gw;wp tpthp. 

3. Give a detailed account on the classification of volcanoes. 

vhpkiyfspd; tifg;ghL Fwpj;J tphpthf fzf;fpLf. 
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TAMIL NADU OPEN UNIVERSITY 
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Department of Geography 
School of Science 
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Programme Code No  :  134 
Programme Name  :  B.Sc. Geography 
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Batch    :  AY 2019-2020 
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Maximum CIA Marks  :  25 (Average of Total No. of Assignment) 

 

Assignment - 1 

Max : 25 Marks 

Answer any one of the question not exceeding 1000 words 

1. Explain the formation and types of landforms. 

epyj;Njhw;wk; cUthf;fk; kw;Wk; mjd; tifapid tpthp. 

2. Discuss the distribution of forest and grasslands. 

fhLfs; kw;Wk; Gy;ntspfspd; guty; gw;wp tpthjp. 

3. Describe the types and distribution of equatorial regions. 

g+kj;jpa gpuNjrj;jpd; tiffs; kw;Wk; gutiy tpthp. 

 

Assignment - 2 

Max : 25 Marks 

Answer any one of the question not exceeding 1000 words 

 

1. Analyse the location, population and economic activities of Warm temperate 

regions. 

ntg;g kpjkhd gpuNjrj;jpd; miktplk;> kf;fs; kw;Wk; nghUshjhu 

eltbf;ifapid Muha;f. 

2. Write a detailed note on vegetation and animal life of Cool temperate region. 

Fsph; kpjkhd gpuNjrj;jpd; jhtuq;fs; kw;Wk; tpyq;Ffspd; tho;f;ifapid 

tphpthf tpthp. 

3. Explain the climate and soil characteristics of temperate grasslands. 

kpjkhd Gy;ntspapd; fhyepiy kw;Wk; kz;zpd; gz;G eyd;fis tpsf;Ff. 
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Assignment - 3 

Max : 25 Marks 

Answer any one of the question not exceeding 1000 words 

1. Discuss the physical characteristics of Polar Regions. 

JUt gpuNjrj;jpd; ,aw;if gz;Geyd;fis tpthjp. 

2. Explain the types of world important landforms. 

cyfpd; Kf;fpa epyj;Njhw;wq;fis tifgLj;jp vOJf. 

3. Elaborately explain the major climatic regions of the world. 

cyfpd; Kf;fpa fhyepiy kz;lyq;fis tphpthf tpsf;F. 
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TAMIL NADU OPEN UNIVERSITY 
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HOME / SPOT ASSIGNMENT 
 

Programme Code No  :  134 
Programme Name  :  B.Sc. Geography 
Course Code & Name  :  BGEAL-11: Statistics 
Batch    :  AY 2019-2020 
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Assignment - 1 

Max : 25 Marks 

Answer any one of the question not exceeding 1000 words 

1. Explain the types of primary and secondary data collection and its uses in geography. 

Gtpapaypy; Kjd;ik kw;Wk; ,uz;lhk; epiy juT Nrfhpg;G kw;Wk; mjd; 

gad;ghLfis tifg;gLj;Jf. 

2. Describe the uses, limitations and sources of statistical data. 

Gs;spapay; juTfspd; gad;fs;> tuk;Gfs; kw;Wk; Mjhuq;fis tpthp. 

3. Explain the types and method of measuring skewness. 

Nfhl;l nfOtpd; tiffs; kw;Wk; msitapd; KiwapidAk; tpthp. 

Assignment - 2 

Max : 25 Marks 

Answer any one of the question not exceeding 1000 words 

1. Discuss the estimation of seasonal variation by simple average method. 

vspa ruhrhp Kiwahy; gUtfhy khWghl;bd; kjpg;ig jPh;khdpf;f. 

2. Explain the origin, uses and limitations of statistical data. 

Gs;spapay; juTfspd; Njhw;wk;> gad;fs; kw;Wk; tuk;Gfis fz;lwpf. 

3. Describe the collection of primary and secondary data. 

Kjd;ik kw;Wk; ,uz;lhk; epiy juT Nrfhpg;G gw;wp tpthp. 
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Assignment - 3 

Max : 25 Marks 

Answer any one of the question not exceeding 1000 words 

1. Explain the measures of dispersion. 

rpjwy; msitapd; eltbf;if gw;wp tpthp. 

2. Analyse the uses and importance of Time Series. 

Neh; njhlh; gFg;gha;T gad;fs; kw;Wk; Kf;fpaj;Jtj;ij tpsf;Ff. 

3. Analyse the collection of primary and secondary data. 

Kjd;ik kw;Wk; ,uz;lhk; epiy juT Nrfhpg;G gw;wp Muha;f. 

 

Assignment - 4 

Max : 25 Marks 

Answer any one of the question not exceeding 1000 words 

1. Write an essay on uses and limitation of statistics. 

Gs;spaypd; gad;fs; kw;Wk; tuk;Gfis gw;wp xU fl;Liu vOJf. 

2. Explain the diagrammatic presentation of data. 

tpsf;fg;gl;l toq;fypd; juT gw;wp tpsf;Ff. 

3. Describe the components of time series and simple average method. 

fhyk;rhh; njhlh; thpirapd; mk;rq;fs; kw;Wk; vspa ruhrhp Kiwapid tpthp. 

 

 


